Phil NEWS
The coolest part is the people you have the chance to meet. When I arrived here, I knew only
four people, but now I know everybody! It is also very cool that we learn how to take care of
ourselves and see how it works to be on our own. Even though we are not really alone since
we have the teachers and our friends here with us. It is wonderful how the school trusts us to
walk by ourselves (in groups of three). We also get to leave the University, in a limited way, but
it is awesome.
Gabriel Machado Hulse (Middle Advanced)
The experience that I am living right now is something completely different from anything that
I have ever done before. It has been amazing being able to learn and see the way people
live here in the U.S. This is an incredible opportunity to feel how it is to go on an exchange
program and then see if you really like the idea of studying in another country for a longer
time. One of the best things of being here is that you are able to be independent and you
make all your decisions by yourself. It is also very cool that you make a lot of new friends that
will be with you in this life experience.
Leticia Semmer (Middle Advanced)

We’re having this incredible opportunity to get out of our ordinary lives and live this
experience of knowing a new culture. The opportunity to observe how different a
lifestyle can be in every single corner of the world and that’s why I have decided to
speak about culture. The United States is one of the most culturally-diverse countries in the world. Every corner of the world has been influenced by the American culture, as America is a country of immigrants; almost every language in the
world is spoken here and every known religion is practiced. The same way that
many cultures from all around the world have influenced the American culture,
this culture has been a great influence to the whole world.
Paula Campêlo (Lower Advanced)

It is a good experience to understand that you must have a lot of responsibility. Embry-Riddle
is the best university in Daytona Beach, all the buildings here are extremely high-tech, the
food offered at the cafeteria is delicious. There are a lot of things to do on campus, there are
soccer courts and a swimming pool. I am loving this experience. I had never traveled alone
so it is been cooler than staying in Curitiba. In the Daytona Program, we learn more because
we speak English 24 hours a day. Being here is the best experience I have ever had.
Rafael Binotto Bauer (Lower Advanced)

It is worth every cent spent on it; it is not a trip, it is an investment, something to remember for the
rest of your life. In the program only English is allowed, leaving the campus is possible in groups of
three, students live as Americans for 23 days. Studying abroad has always been a dream that now
comes true with the Daytona Program. Visiting a foreign country without our families is not easy;
responsibility and patience are required. It is not easy, busy weeks and hard studies are common
in this wonderful and magnificent program.
Enzo Nascimento (Lower Advanced)

It´s
time to

study

O segundo semestre chegou e as aulas dos
cursos regulares estão a todo vapor. Entre
os diferenciais da Phil estão a carga horária
estendida, o uso do inglês em sala de aula em
todos os níveis, o estímulo à conversação e a

utilização de recursos tecnológicos, acesso
à internet e atividades online. Você sabia que
nossa escola possui cursos para atender
às necessidades dos diferentes públicos?
Conheça cada um deles:

pre-teens

Phil Kids
Voltado para alunos a partir dos 7 anos. Estudos comprovam que crianças que estudam um segundo idioma
apresentam melhor desenvolvimento em outras disciplinas, como matemática, ciências, música e habilidades
cognitivas.

Curso destinado a pré-adolescentes entre 10 e 11 anos.
As aulas possuem atividades mais lúdicas e o professor
tem abertura para trabalhar com livros, jogos, materiais
extras e para realizar atividades fora da sala de aula.
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Phil Usa: a life time experience

cursos regulares

Advanced Conversation
Voltado para quem já concluiu o curso e não quer perder o contato
com a língua. As aulas acontecem uma vez por semana, com duração
de duas horas e meia.

A partir dos 12 anos, os alunos ingressam
nos cursos regulares, que são divididos
em três ciclos: Basic, Intermediate e
Advanced.

PHIL PRO
Uma nova abordagem para o Inglês de Negócios. Tem como ponto de partida
um diagnóstico da necessidade do inglês para o cotidiano profissional. Com um
conteúdo flexível, o curso é adaptado à realidade de trabalho e se concentra na
linguagem para uso no dia a dia e desenvolvimento da carreira.

APERFEIÇOE o SEU
INGLÊS COM O PHILGO!
Os alunos da Phil podem complementar
seu aprendizado com o PhilGo!, plataforma
digital que pode ser acessada por qualquer dispositivo
conectado à internet. Seguindo o nível de conhecimento
de cada um, é possível definir uma meta, como melhorar o
desempenho profissional ou viajar para o exterior. A partir
dessas definições, o PhilGo! traz unidades com diferentes
atividades envolvendo Reading, Listening e Vocabulary.

participe dos Friday Clubs
Nas sextas-feiras, a Phil Young’s possui uma
programação especial para você. O Conversation
Club é aberto a alunos que estão matriculados a
partir do Nível Intermediário 1 e tem como objetivo
melhorar a pronúncia e adquirir novo vocabulário. Já
o English Club é voltado a todos os alunos e serve
como “tira-dúvidas”, para toda e qualquer dificuldade.
Não fique fora dessa e aproveite tudo o que a escola
oferece para você aperfeiçoar seu inglês!
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Aldo Ribeiro MTB 2184-PR | Textos: Caroline Bosi | Diagramação: Marco Leodoro
O Phil News é uma publicação interna da Phil Young’s English School e seu conteúdo
não pode ser reproduzido sem permissão.

Mais de 50 jovens entre 14 e 16 anos
trocaram as férias escolares de julho
por uma experiência diferente. Eles
participaram do Phil Usa em Daytona.
Realizado todo ano no mês de julho, o
programa de intercâmbio da Phil Young’s English School tem parceria com
a Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University e oferece uma oportunidade de
imersão na língua inglesa no estado
da Flórida. Durante as três semanas
do programa, os alunos puderam conhecer um pouco mais sobre a cultura
americana e aprimorar a conversação
em inglês.

Quer saber tudo o que rolou
durante a viagem? Acesse o Instagram da Phil
e confira o diário de bordo do Phil Usa 2016.
Além das aulas, os estudantes participaram de atividades extraclasse,
que possibilitaram praticar ainda mais
a língua inglesa. Teve passeios a parques temáticos de Orlando, como Disney Springs e Universal Studios, ao
parque aquático Daytona Lagoon, ao
Kennedy Space Center, ao Daytona
International Speedway e a shoppings
da região. Eles ainda assistiram a uma
partida de beisebol e a uma apresentação do Cirque du Soleil.

Para o fundador da Phil Young’s,
Philip Michael Young, a experiência
do intercâmbio desenvolve competências pessoais, para o aprimoramento do conhecimento. “Para quem
estuda inglês é essencial a realização
de um intercâmbio ao menos uma vez
na vida. O ganho nesta experiência é
muito superior e melhora o desempenho do estudante, assim como a visão de mundo”, comenta.

Uma experiência
para ficar na
memória

O Phil Usa em Daytona foi uma experiência inesquecível para os
jovens que participaram. Mais do que aprender inglês, o intercâmbio
proporcionou conhecer e vivenciar uma outra cultura e fazer muitos
amigos. Confira a opinião de alguns alunos sobre o programa:

This July was one of the best vacations I have ever had! It is a really good experience learning
how to live on your own. For example, I learned how to do laundry. Living in a college campus is
different from what we see in the movies. We visited places that I would have never thought of
if I had been with my family. I loved this program and I would recommend it to everyone! I made
new friends in our group and met people from other countries; we had interesting classes with
material we would never see back home. I loved the space and the architecture of the university.
Nathalia Fistarol Daniel (Upper Advanced)

This is the first international trip I have ever taken. It’s a totally
new experience. When I was at the airport I thought “my god,
what am I doing here? I don’t know anyone, and how am I
going to get by on my own?” But soon I realized that I was
surrounded by friends, dancing, singing, playing. It felt like we
had known each other for a long time! We started talking to
everybody, even if we made mistakes, because we came here
to learn and it is possible to learn from your mistakes.
Izabela de Paula Gomes (Upper Advanced)

I am feeling so sad to leave Embry-Riddle University; it has become a home for me and I would like
to stay here for a long time. Here I had the best experience of my life. I met people from all over
the world, I improved my English, I learned to get by on my own. The program was more than I
expected; it was such an unforgettable thing that I will cherish it forever. I can’t quite explain what
I felt during these days, I was really in love with it. Life in the campus is something everybody
would enjoy. I am happy because it will be so important for my future and for my life in general.
Rafaela Ahlfeldt Stival (Upper Advanced)

When I first got to the airport I realized I didn’t know anyone. During the flight, I already started
making new friends and now they are like my family to me. This experience was awesome
because we have learned to do things by ourselves and practice our English but mostly
because we met different people, from other cultures and with other traditions. Here at
the campus we can walk around with our friends, play sports, watch TV and participate in
activities with teachers. We went to Disney, to the pier, to NASA and all of that was really
fun! Isadora Regina de Azevedo e Mello (Upper Advanced)

This trip isn’t a simple summer exchange program and I am not only learning
English. I am learning how to get by on my own, doing laundry, talking to different
people, getting to know other cultures and making friends. We are staying at a
university with very good infrastructure and learning how life is in college here in
the United States. Classes here have different dynamics; I am learning a lot and
seeing that the investment that my mom made to improve my English was worth it.
João Victor Alves da Conceição (Upper Advanced)

I’m loving to travel with Phil. I’ve met a lot of people, had fun at the parks and hung out
at the mall. I am here to improve my English and while I am doing it I am having a lot of
fun. At the beginning I thought it would be a bad way of spending my vacation but now
I don’t want to go home. I not only learned English but I also learned to do other stuff
on my own, like doing laundry, folding my clothes and talking to foreigners. If possible, I
would stay here longer.
Daniel Lucas Barancelli Fetter (Upper Advanced)

One thing I know for sure is that this experience surpassed my
expectations. I really need to thank Phil for this opportunity.
When I first got here it was kind of a reality check, in a good
way, because I had to everything on my own. However, the
amount of fun I had in this program was definitely worth all
the early mornings and the exhaustion. I would undoubtedly
recommend it to everyone. I don’t regret it at all!
Leticia Kaomei Hara (Upper Advanced)

Coming here showed me how the atmosphere of a place can affect your behavior. We
spoke English everyday; no exceptions; among friends, with the teachers, with people we
met at the campus and who later became great friends, and it was, without a doubt, a
wonderful learning experience. In addition to that, the friends I made here in less than a
month became people I want to be around for the rest of my life. The Phil USA Program,
besides improving my English, allowed me to meet unforgettable people.
Luana Morais Milarski (Upper Advanced)

I really enjoyed my experience here because I became more
independent, met a lot of new people from all over the world,
got the chance to study and practice English while visiting this
amazing country, and learned how to get by on my own. I could
also experience a bit of how college life is in the United States,
which, by the way, is great. The program is an amazing idea and
it really is a life lesson that we will never forget.
Luisa Zanelatto de Araujo (Upper Advanced)

On July 1st, I woke up very early. The big day had finally arrived. I had never thought that I would
like this place so much that I would like to live here, and this is how I feel now. The people I met
here, my friends, they are my family! I feel at home here. I learned how to take care of myself,
I met the best people, I am living the best days of my life. It is awesome here, the classes are
cool and the places we visited were as unforgettable as this whole trip was… Life in the campus is different, we are free. I wish I could come back every year.
Fernanda Czelusniak Dias Pereira (Upper Advanced)

Studying English in an American University among American students and to experience
their culture along with your Brazilian friends and without your parents seems like a
dream, doesn’t it? But actually living in Daytona for three weeks is like dreaming while
you are awake. It is like those American movies we all watch. And for me the best part
is that you meet a lot of people, Brazilian and American. At night, everybody hangs out
together listening to music, playing games and talking to each other. I believe that making
new friends while improving my English skills is priceless.
Glória Farracha (Middle Advanced)

I have no words to describe what takes place here. It has been the most amazing experience of my
whole life. It overcame all my expectations. When we were in the airport in Curitiba, I thought it
was not going to be that awesome because I had just one friend coming with me. But at the time
we arrived in Daytona and specially at the University, I met people that I will take with me for the
rest of my life. I wish I could go back in time to the first day because then I would still have a long
time here. I will miss everything.
Julia Andrade (Middle Advanced)

Coming to this Phil USA Program is one of the best things that I have ever done in my life.
The University has a beautiful campus, lovely employees and much more. Here I learned
how to be organized, independent and socialize with people who have different cultures.
Everybody in the program is super nice and funny. Each one of us has a different story
and a characteristic that makes this trip something unique. I strongly recommend that
you try new things, talk to people, go to the outings, learn (and not just in class!), but with
every experience you have.
Laura Teixeira de Freitas Moscalewsky (Middle Advanced)

